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PITTSBURGH (AP) Dan Fouts' and threw a flare pass to Winslow on The Chargers were jolted when 4 seven passes, drove the Chargers ter touchdowns for a 14-3 Cincinnati Raiders 27, Browns 10
third touchdown pass of the gameand the left side. Winslow beat the Pitts - James Brooks mishandled the open- the other 64 yards, finding Sievers for lead, but the Jai scored on each of LOS ANGELES (AP) —lt seemed,
second to Kellen Winslow, a 12-yarder burgh defense into the corner of the . ing kickoff and Guy Ruff pounced on his 10-yard touchdown catch that put their four first-half possessions for a appropriate that Lyle Alzado of the
with one minute to play, catapulted end zone. it in the end zone for a touchdown. S4n Diego ahead at the half. 20-14 halftime lead, and they never Los Angeles Raiders would make the'
the San Diego Chargers to a 31-28 Fouts, who completed 27 of 42 And after Rolf Benirschke's 25- The Steelers regained the lead at trailed again. biggestplay in his team's 27-10victo-
NFL playoff victory yesterday over passes for 333 yards, also threw scor- yard field goalmade it 7-3, Pittsburgh 4:48 of the third quarter on Cunning- ry over the Cleveland Browns in a,
the Pittsburgh Steelers. ing strikes of 10yards to reserve tight scored again on Bradshaw's 1-yard ham's catch to complete a 74-yard Dolphins 28, Patriots 13 first-round NFL playoff game. •

Fouts drove the Chargers 64 yards end Eric Sievers, putting San Diego sneak. ' march following the kickoff. Then MIAMI (AP) David Woodley Alzado, one of the top defensive.
in eight plays after San Diego took ahead 17-14 only 28 seconds before But Brooks cut the Steelers' lead to Bradshaw increased his postseason tossed a pair of touchdown passes to ends in the NFL during 'the Past
possession on its 36-yard line with halftime. And, five plays . after cor- 14-10 on an 18-yard touchdownrun six touchdown passing record with his Bruce Hardy and set up two other decade, played for the Browns 'for'
3:59 remaining following a shanked nerback JeffAllen intercepted a pass seconds into the second period. , 30th, a 14-yarderto Stallworth on the scores with pinpoint passing Satur- three seasons before being traded to
20-yard punt by the Steelers' John by Pittsburgh quarterback Terry Until the Chargers' comeback be- third play of the fourth quarter. It day as the - Miami Dolphins ended the Raiders before the current cam-,
Goodson. Bradshaw at the Steelers' 29-yard gan with Allen's interception, was Stallworth's 10th postseason eight years ofpostseason frustration paign began.

Fouts passed 17yards to Winslow to line early in the fourth quarter,Fouts Bradshaw was the star of the game touchdown catch, tying the record with a 28-13 NFL playoff victory over Hampered'by injuries, the 33-year:
begin the decisive march, then Chuck hit Winslow for 8 yards and a touch- with his near-flawless passing. He held by Fred Biletnikoff of the Oak- • the New England Patriots. old veteran didn't have one of his,
Muncie, who gained 126 yards on 25 down on a critical fourth-and-six situ- threw two second-half touchdown land Raiders. The triumph ended a four-game betteryears in 1981.So the Browns let'
carries, churned up valuable yardage ation that began the Chargers' passes 2yards to tight end Bennie postSeason losing streak for Coach him go, getting only an eighth-round
and time before Fouts dropped back comeback from a 28-17 deficit. Cunningham in the third quarter and ... Jets 44, Bengals 17 Don Shula, who had not seen his team draft choice in return.

14 yards to wide receiver JohnStal-"Ithurt me when'I was traded and ICINCINNATI (AP) Freeman win since Super Bowl VIII'-in 1974.
. .

• ./-
• 11 lworth in the fourth period giving McNeil 'rushed for •a playoff-record New. England hasn't won in the had something to prove to myself,-

... the Steelers an 11-point lead. 211 yards, threw a touchdown pass Orange Bowl since 1966. that I could still perform and do the
. , ... In one stretch,' Bradshaw corn- and rushed for one TD yesterday,

~, i - , • -

, v. pleted 14 consecutive passes. But leading the New York Jets to a 44-17 eragedWAlzado after Saturday's playoffoodloen yly,antohyiredr -dnyeaperr pgr oorn wehpooaevs: things I used to be able to do," said

, , • :, . f„. - when the Steelers fell behind for the rout over the Cincinnati Bengals in a ing dtiring the strike-shortened game. "I feel I',na stronger and in,
's• . : • final time, Bradshaw was forced into first-round NFL postseason game.

making desperation passes, and he . McNeil ran 20 yards for a touch- In all likelihood, running back
regular season, pierced the Patriots' better shape than ever."
secondary for 246 yards on 16 of 19

. Charles White ofthe Browns feels the'41, ~-, , • ' .;, ~ 1 ,e.;r:t , finished with 28 completions in 39 , down, and safety Darrol Ray re- Passing.
Vir - 4' ‘ ',.. "*.' ' • ' '', '

' attempts for 325 yards. turned an interception 98 yards -- , ,His first scoring pass to Hardy, same way.
••, - 7 %,-,:, y ''' --,,,•2'sour . .' ,° • • On the opening kickoff, Brooks another playoff record keying 'a

Ir lik # :•-• te. . . , -,,... -, %A, 4,,, '..,S :,,

with 6:36 left in the second period, The Browns
, .. •4, ~

:-,N. , • ~,x, .4. . ~,
_ ,

. bobbled the ball at his 3-yard line and three-touchdown Jets' burst in the lifted Miami into a 7-3 lead, and a 36- pointswhen nsthetyratooilekdthbey secondth-half
41111*-4i .k t; ,... • ;." . -' ' -',

' ''.'''"l it was deflected into the end • zone fourth quarter. yard completion to Duriel Harris set kickoff at the Los Angeles Coliseum
• AD_ yr ~ „... , •.. ,-, : . when Pittsburgh's Anthony Washing- The Jets eliminated the defending up Andra Franklin's one-yard touch- and marched from their own 32-yard
, ilif - .:'• ,c 7.•,,, : 4 2,sr-' - 44•. ', ton slammed into him. Ruff pounced AFC championBengals while notch- down run for a 14-3 halftime advan- line to the Los Angeles 14.

Cleveland got a break when Alzado
,-,9h,,,y • ,',., - , ,:•:--,t, '4.•04*v..... . A , ~. on the loose ball for the score in what ing their first playoff victory since tage•

' No g. '

' ".._
___

- . ••
'. f • 1411 ,#: ',- ,' was believed to be the quickest touch- Joe Namath led them to victory in . Woodley engineered an 11-play,'74- i

' 19.14141 ' 4,' ' 1; down in NFL playoff history. Last Super Bowl 111 in 1969. yard drive leading to Woody Ben- situation at the Los Angeles 19, giving
'jumped . offside in a third-and:feur

• , ie..; , ,-t :7, : Iv 4"
..... :),

'
-

,„• ,' . hili m -, year, Buffalo scored 16 seconds into The Jets, 6-3 during the regular
.1.1,,v- -,.),,,:.,7,.:' ;

.
, nett's two-yard scoring run late in the the Browns a first down at the 14.

third quarter and, seven minutes However, on the next play, Alzado
42,:-"", ~. ty . •.', - ~i its game against the Jets at New season, will play the Raiders at Los

/
Angeles in the AFC semifinals next later, tossed another two-yard touch applied a bone-crushing tackle on

•'Pe ..- , ' • '. 4.' ' . ' Wh
Yorken BrooksbobbledPittsburgh's. weekend. down pass to Hardy for a 28-6 lead White, who coughed up the ball. Line-

„,... • . .
.• . . . . • -•,,,. next kickoff and fell on it at the 2, it McNeil, the NFL's leading rusher, '

appeared the Steelers were ready to shredded the Bengals' defense for his, with 8:55 remaining in the game. backer Jeff Barnes of the Raiders

Ai ss. , .1,,,,t As' ' •,, -.„ IT••!t,i ' '. take command. record yardage on 22 carries. His The Raiders then drove 89 yards onNew. England, ' in the playoffs, for recovered at the Los Angeles 11.
the first time since 1978 and only one

4r . . I..”, ~‘ '
.

~-
' Instead, it was Fouts who did so. He running set up a touchdown pass by season afterposting the worst record 12 plays to take a 20-10 lead. The

in the NFL, struggled all day long Browns didn't threaten to score afterr ' %.; , J
'..4A4' ittitzkol, ' • ' completed six of eight passes for 82 Richard Todd and Pat Leahy's three

~ . . • yards to set up Benirschke's field field goals. ' against the !eagle's top-ranked de- that.

• t, . . ...

'

...., ,;' • -..-" goal. McNeil also threw his first profes- fense. "That was a big play," said Coach
But Bradshaw brought the Steelers sional pass a 14-yard touchdown Two Franklin fumbles set up field Tom Flores of the Raiders, referring,

right back in nine plays, one a'40-yard strike to Derrick Gaffney for the Jets' goals of 23 and 42 yards by Patriots
..

.
„,.::, .;., ••• -..--...
-toWhite's fumble. "Because if they

4 , pass to Jim Smith, with Bradshaw first touchdown. . placekicker John Smith, whose snow- score there, that would give them a
.

t'4l; i'..", - ' , :"•- :',' 'i ^:
''' bulling in for the final yard. of momentum, and that kind of .lot

• ",-, F ; - t'. ' - • . ; •-.. • '-',, V ~
• *;! 5.•

McNeil's 20-yard run with 8:24 plow-aided field goal was the game-
., •. . ~ Again, Fouts went to the air, this to play put the Jets comfortably winner in the two clubs' Dec. 12 took the steam out of them."

"-?,i ". ..:s° ".•,- •".' '' time completing five of six passes for ahead30-17. His rushing performance regular-season game at Foxboro, "I redeemed myself after going
•

, ... ~ , - 52 yards before Brooks swept around eclipsed the playoff 'record of 206offside,"said Alzado. "I didn't real-
•-• . . . . .. • •

ses, -• . , • ' , ' right end for his 18-yard touchdown, yards set by San Diego's Keith Lin-
Mass.

But quarterback Steve Grogan ize at first that I had actually stripped
y '• ' • ''. . ' ' :'l ', .' ' shaking loose ofa covey oftacklers at coin in 1963. couldn't put together a touchdown the ball. The Browns played well up

• la
,

. . : ;:-..:•-:•.. Ray's record run, with a pass drive until the Patriots marched 80- '''' '-•

,Nvii).4ll • •Minutes later, the Chargers began thrown by Ken Anderson, put New • yards in six plays after Hardy's sec- over them."
V. .. •
„... _,b : ..-.., , • .. ,:. ..r1 .,,, , .. a drive from their 9 but it endedat the York ahead 37-17 with 4:50 to play. and touchdown. "It was a very solid hit," said

* • - • Pittsburgh 12 when Winslow fumbled The return broke Walt Sumner's Grogan completed the march with White. "All he did was strip it, it went

ikth , , ~..„ 7 ..:.
-,

„- ~..,..,;: ;..,,,i-„...,,,,: ii.1.,2, . .„,f..1i;.....a„. • ' and cornerback Mel Blount recov- playoff record 88-yard return with the a 22-yard scoring pass to tight end right through my hands."
AP Laserpaoto ered for the Steelers. Bradshaw Cleveland Browns in 1969. Dwayne Don Hasselbeck. . Jim Plunkett sparked the Los An-

Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback Terry Bradshaw raises the ball after scoring a turned that into a drive that ended Crutchfield added a 1-yard TD run Woodley's passing performance , geles offense with one of the finest
first quarter touchdown in yesterday's game against San Diego. Bradshaw's when he was intercepted by safety with 1:56 left after the Jets' Johnny was his best for the season and fol- days of his 12 years in the NFL. The
jubilation was soon smothered as the Chargers halted his team's hopes for a Bruce Laird one yard shy of the San Lynn intercepted his second pass of lowed a 239-yard, three-touchdown 34-year-old quarterback veteran
trip to the Super Bowl by stopping the Steelers in first round AFC playoff Diego end zone. Laird returned the the game. outing against Baltimore in the regu- completed 24 of his 37 passes for 386
action, 31.28. ball 35 yards, and Fouts, hitting four Anderson threw for two first-quar- lar-season finale. yards.
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74 PINTO, GOOD CONDITION. $5OO. • . • . TOWNHOUSE IN quiet 'country res. ONE QUIET PERSON wanted to share - MALE TO SHARE one- oedroom

NOTICE 237-4760 .. LOST area; new in 81; 2 stories; 2 bdrms; 1 2-bedroom, 2-bath carpeted Park For- ROOMMATES apartment 4 blocks from campus.
- • 1/2 baths; washer, dryer, dishwasher, est Apt. w/one male grad for Spring ■, $l5O/mo (neg) Includes all util( ties.

- 12 SPEED FUJI Gran Tourse 23" stove , refrig.; breakfast bar; private and Summer, Fall option. Heat, Appli- 234.8106 after 5:30Collegian Inc. reserves the right ,to excellent shape,' best offer. Call ' LOST! BEFORE BREAK: maroon and
release the names of Individuals who Dana, 234-5648 white ski-jacket, zip out sleeves, sen- screened in rear porch for cookouts; antes, Bus Pass and Pool. Rent Ne- FEMALE NEEDED SPRING TERM. NON-SMOKING, QUIET, MALE room-

( -place advertising in The Daily Colle• timental value, please call 865-6608 lg. lawn; walk to playground; campus gotiable 234. 7050 Two bedroom apartment close to mate wanted immediately. One block
. 5 minutes by car or bus; families, pro. carnr is..4sC2h7eap rent, (utilities includ-OWN ROOM IN house / apartment. from campus (Penn Tower). Call`O/an, Collegian Magazine and The ' LOST- ONE GRAY suede glove If and grad students welcome; $3BO Spring term. Cozy, comfortable. Great e°) 4 Steve or Joe, 2374506 for more infor-Weekly Collegian. 11•11TENTION found, please call Anne at 2344449 or' - plus elec. (approx. $5O). 237-1562FEMALE NEEDED TO share half of'; The decision pn whether to release , • • 865.1828 roommates. Call Joyce. 234.6853 mation ,

, this information shall be made by the 1-CAR GARAGE near Campus north- large bedroom in house. $106.25 plus ONE OR TWO females needed to
management of Collegian Inc. Central Pennsylvania Dance LOST PAIR OF yellow pigskin gloves; side. Call (AC3I2) 752-3210, after OWN ROOM In townhouse, fur-

nished, on bu•s-route washer/dryer, electricity. Call 234-3898. Winter term share Penn Tower apt. Spring term:
: The purpose of this policy is to Workshop offering classes in ballet, Tuesday in core advising 8.A.8. 11pm weekdays, anytime weekends ' ' only

discourage the placement of advertis- Pointe, modern dance, jazz, tap, Please call 865.3044 if you have them cable, female, spring/summer, Good price, all utilities included. Call
stretch. Register now for new ses- $118.60/mo., call Karen 237-0493 FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/4 of 237-0959 now!

' ing that may be cruel or unnecessari- LOST: PA. DRIVER'S license, check- , ,
ly embarrassing to individuals or sion. 237-2784 11a.m.-7p.m. book. Please, return to Henry 237- SPRING SUBLET, FALL option. One 2bdrm Penn Towerapt. Rent neg. Call

r organizations. DIVORCES: NO FAULT. $125 total- 8674 ODON'S bedroom newly furnished, utilities collect (215)357.9074 OWN ROOM IN large two-bedroom
apt., open immediately, $152.50 per

r /cost Call Attorney Robert Storch 234- included - University Towers. Rent FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRING month plus utilities additional $lO-15.LOST: PA. DRIVER'S license, check- STABILES negotabie 238-27862468,day or evening Term, one bedroom apartment, onebook. Please, return to Henry 237- Call Carlo, 234-5889, keep trying
: SPRING SUBLET 1/5 of townhouse. block from campus. Call 234-7049SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR rent. 8674 ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELYi Will, have own room. Call Nick at 234- after 7:30Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Atherton,Designer Cookies LOST: PIN WITH initials DNS inSack-toshare I/2 efficiency at University8124 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to238-3037 ett, Boucke, or Campus sidewalks. Terrce. Rent negotiable. Call Sherry: from... 11°- campus,

SUBLET 2F 3E 4 M-96A9L 4E 112 LARGE bed- share large one bedroom apt. springDeep sentimental value. Large re-234. 1373
room apartment. 'One block from and/or summer, 23B East Foster Call ,

- ward. Please, Nadia 865-7937 ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2bdApril, Amy, Linda 234.0313

' Olt; 1 RUTOMOTIVe . LOT KEYS AT pep rally 1-2-83 at Is nowenrollingApt.rent $125 plus utilities, mostly
fora Winter SUBLET SPRING. SHARE 1/3 of 2 furn, on bus rt Boalsburg. Call Ericsports complex. If found call234-2657FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED im-. ....A ,& ~..... FOR SALE: 1973 Pontiac Catalina. RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM bedroom apt. Gill St. Call Pam 237• FEMALE

to August. $l3O/mo. 1/3rd days 863.2114, night 466.6402 (avail-

WirfRuns great, inspected, $450 or best $3O REWARD; GOLD watch lost on 8674 able 2/1)
offer. 865-3254, early morming or late Pattee steps before break. Has black Centre Line Bus Service to Stable . lbdrm. Beaver Ave. apt. 237-9855

• , SUBLET SPRING 1 bedroom apart- keep tryi ng SPRING/SUMMER- own room, Boals-' evening face and two diamonds. No questions Phone 2374364 or.
. , ment, $250/month. Utilities not in- burg, 3 bdrm, female, non-smokingasked. Call Barbara 234-1938 234-0980 IMMEDIATELY-SUBLET 1/3 threeV.W. OWNERS--Do you , need eluded. Two blocks from campus. bedroom house. On bus •route. grad. Quiet, clean. $llB + electric....where cookies • parts? Willing to sell as parts or . Call 237-0570 mornings 466-7064

whole a and
agbug. Supe- • ,

$143/month plus utilities. 238-0321 10
are a work of art SUBLET WINTER: TWO room cottage am to.B pm.dor engine good body shell. New elPARTMENT near Stone Valley. Pets ok. $235 •brakes all around, good tires plus 1111 SUBLET Y. MALEROOMMATE NEEDED to share

' includes utilities. 1-667-2523
. more. Call 237-1633. apartment for Winter/ Spring.Walking

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Whole first ALL OF E. FAIRMONT studio, lor 2, SUBLET: 1/3 of 3 bedroom town- distance to campus. Call 234.8544 *R.,•..t.v.P*,0 ""?ilyk.Katkre ,

- , 1976 DODGE CHARGER V-8 floor. Furnished. Two bedrooms.Z 4 Nr,;.',.,t~•-•,'...a .4, i ".fe‘lN4 ~..0.„4:v4ksublet spring w/ summer option. house , $135/month available Spring 1.4K,-. -

-.-- . ~.t -...'",FOR SALE . AC/PB/PS stereo, excellent condition grads, professionals. Quiet. 234-0318 $295/month, newly furnished. Julie or and Summer. 234-2264 evenings MALE ROOMMATE, SPRING/ Sum- 460 •:.-_-;;.,:4,,z..5• ~..: to.
, . 87,000mi. $1,590 or best offer, 466- mer. Beaver Hill balcony $l4O/mo. Ve.•

-

'';',- ,:', ' -'- N., ;if .14:DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY APART- Pat 237-0766 SUPER SUBLET! FOUND job must HUE Call Jim 6'oo to '-',:.<:C/1- rilll.ll> ~‘\\ •..:ALPACA SWEATERS,' 100%, hand- 6359 -
- •Aa+ •....-sublet 1 bedroom Executive House B'oop m 238-9494 ..;44510,44/1031g. `s,sScßtn,made, imported. Call Carlos at 865- 1975 DATSUN 610 sedan, 4-speed; to campus, 8 month lease, A ONE BEDROOM apt., walking oils- apartment, now thru August , big say- •

•

• ...:P..,,z. .40.,..M5t*5577 only if you like high quality 31,000 miles, no rust, many extras, $195/month. Call 237-0134 between tance to campus, $245/month includ- logs. Call 238 4687 after 6gs.• 1V.04,0*.,,,444.tzwaa,,,
BARGAIN! FEMALE DORM CON- excellent condition. $2lOO. Call Ke- 8:00a.m. and 4:30p.m. es heat. 234.8687 after 6or237-2726• 101v>...A...
TRACT effective immediately. Selling yin, 8654421 or 865.8322 DOWNTOWN FURNISHED EFFI- days. THE ULTIMATE APARTMENT can bemom alm/

1er4:019,01>z.N014,:.V•ftx,ftp.r.M.yours for Spring term: 1 block from l\i"'"for 1/2 price! Please call: 865-3642 1974 MAZDA RX-4 STATION wagon, CIENCY. Immediatly available, $260. AVAILABLE FEB., Ist. Own room in campus negotiable rent + more . ly„ "KO . , ';A •' si•lBEER AND WINE making supplies, new battery, recent tune-up, excellent Call 23E4684. Keep Trying house. Female. Fall. Option. fur- Call Mary'ann/ Val at 238-0855 . ..-ek ".. '.,*,.• ~ . ' ...
' 'k.

hi ..:• g). ifiII4,4BALCZ4instruction, and equipment. Enjoy the condition, must see to appreciate.
, FIRST MONTHS RENT free. Male nished. $ll5/mo: 234 .3507

WANTED: ONE OR TWO females to .r , 9 W‘tAkir..RPKk*VANObi•laste of imported lager and ales at $l6OO. 238-4711 needed to take my portion of leasefor AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: ONE sublet one room of two bedroom '-'• t.: ' : ;";'.54.141
significantly less cost than domestic 1973 OLDS (98)8-cylinder auto. trans. Winter/ Spring/ Summer. 238-0764, bedroom In a three bedroom apt., 4 ••• I .c . ~,

s

--,..w •'=• .-,• •apartment. Spring and Summer term. .A. 4beer. The Brew Shop at Dandelion PB/PS• inspected tit Dec. 1983. Must Brent walking distance to campus. Male or $102.50, including utilities. call 234-
;41 ,I 1 /

-...,.. ..........,..,:.r..... k:....,: ..-,1, .:',„ ..-i-m•~.m.... ,A05.:....0M,'Market, Pugh and Foster, 238.2082 sell, leaving U.S. Make offer 234 . 3815 female. Call Mike237-8871. , ~-pkw.,..xt‘, ...-.4,.... v. 2.-,... ;,,,,R.,0,3,..
NEED 4th GIRL for 2 bedroom apart- 0733 ..... b 1I 0 - 7>e.),olBl4titiiigo4GOLF CLUBS, FAULTLESS, 3 woods, evening ment, $l6O monthly. Electricity extra. AVAILABLE MARCH 1, First month ll Li ge 4:ziAlsittsol4s4Nat0 irons, bag, pullcart, call 237-5416 1969 BEETLE, REBUILT engine, new Apt k-34, 424 Waupilani Drive, State free. Cable, bus pass, heat free. New * . , ~..iia.,.....4..t. • ..

,
>

-

GUITAR: FENDER STRATOCASTER. paint, tires, $lBOO, negotiable; must College. Call collect (717)848 .9307 carpeting. Call 238-8821 .440.x.:,, 4 4wzo,,m.mw,.Also MXR distortion plus and Phase sell, 23&5192. Anytime. Keep trying TAKE OVER MY 1 bedroom apart- AVAILABLE SPRING AND Summer, • Monday sA.Setf.. 4Wgrit45. Call Pat 238-9432 ' ment starting SPring: Fully furnished one bedroom apt. Close to campus BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn Enjoy Monday Night :49..0v,g :, ~. . ~. *
INSURANCE FOR YOUR car, motor- GOLD •& SILVER •at 206 W. Beaver. Must see! 234. 1672 and bars. Call 234-1737 beautiful soilfree plants. Have a plant

party. Call Kris 355-8781 Football rtiV lAtzt hsvoiki,* , s , , ..." . .
..., Ip.cycle, personal belongings, and res t - . AVAILABLE SPRING WITH summer

Bence. For prompt, courteous HIGHEST CASH NOW! . option. $145/month, H/U/E Included. DISC-JOCKEY VERSATILITY is a li- Prices :14... 4'1#,fat5. V•40...:d444411,0:‘',;
service, phone 238.6633 er Furnished. a/c. Half block from cam- censed entertainer with over a de-
(976 HONDA CIVIC $1,500.00. 1972 Class rings S5O and up. Mobilo homes . FO N I pus. Call Keith 237-9358 cade of mobile music experience and

2 for 1Happy Hours
everyday 4-7:30 , vg, V‘ii.,, 4i.i. .44, ,-ta,',..N.,• ... ~..,",..1over 10,000 selections to make any I•tr. ,:t„,Super Beetle $1,200.00. (814)692.5222 studenthousing. utility sheds. 1114k. FEMALE SUBLET SPRING/SUMMER, 118 S. Garner St. Open at 4 1.0..4f,:e ;*gr,i...ok 4- lAnglAs.EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE 1/17 for lor party complete. Independent Mobile ' :... ~ 1,,,:Vv.: *4-.teili t,•,after 6 p.m. caps and ArmylNavy surplus " 2 people, $260/mo., close to campus, own . room in apt., 1/4 block from DJ. Larry Moore. 234-0691 ,L. -w...,....„,, ,?•y.e.,,,c,:mcampus, $l4O/month HUE included,PIRANHA FOR SALE. Best offer ' • quiet. Cell Helene, 23E5748, from POPULAR DANCE MUSIC at your STOP BY ANDCHECK 1,, v ' 'f, :'' /ti ".*4 $ -''

=i .'' c--`
takes him. Fun to watch and own. Call . ED S DISCOUNT 5:30-7pm nonsmoking. call Deb 237.9430 OUT THE NEW LION'S °:••.• .k.>:.< :: ....‹...1 • ••), .',,g,-.5.,-,.., ~..:., ....—. •!..1request plus a special computer con- '44,44 4 4.140,,,,eme,„wik, ,,,. it;1565-4226 by Tuesday. 1 2-,5 p.m. Ph. 237-5112 . . EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE STARTING FEMALE SUBLET 1/4 2 bedroom trolled light show, mirrored ball, et- DEN BOTTLE SHOP 1 v.,F4.7.ounef:. ...',',V..;
SEASON SKI PASS 7 days/week Tus- ' spr ing . Free kitchen supplies, 1/2 apartment, $ll5 month plus electric, fects projector and fog. 237. 7547 ~,,. <, ...., ..,, . ~

~, ..• . 1.. ,,,,,2, ,4y4.2.ARENA THEATERS. ,sly Mt., Oregon Hill, only $lO5. Call ' block from campus. Call 237-4763 spring term, 234.3108, Debbie
Theresa 865.4848 7-10 p.m. Ph. 237.2303 FOR RENT ROOM, private home. $25 HELP! FEMALE SUBLET needed 1/2
SKI BOOTS. NORDICA, size 81/2, ex- • ' - a week. Phone 238-0750 in Lemont one bedroom apt. starting March 1. PFIEG INI AN T 9• '

cellent condition. Call Patrick at 234- Will pick up also byappointm eel bus route One block from campus. Rent nego- PARKWAY PLAZA
$llB. Price negotiable. FREE RENT UNTIL MARCH lif you tiable. Fully furnished. Call 234-2992 NEED HELP?. .

TV AND GUITAR for sale. Call 238-sublet apt. through May. Call 238- JANUARY RENT FREE 1/2 of fur-
.8657 - . FOUND 2813 after 6 pm. nished efficiency 1/2 block from cam- • ABORTION SERVICES Immediate occupancy for 1

TWO FEMALE DORM contracts in MOBILE HOME: 3 BDRMS.: in quiet pus. Available immediately call 234- • CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING'
North Halls. Available in same or "FOUND" NOTICES • country res. area not w/ a park; dead 7214 bedroom apartment, all utilities,
separate rooms. Call Pennie 5-7794 or ARE PUBLISHED end street; walk to playground; cam- MATURE GRAD OR couple to house- ALLEGHENY REPRODUCTIVE completely furnished, free busSherri 5.7909 FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE pus 5 minutes by car or bus; families, sit prof's 2-bedroom apartment and ' HEALTH CENTER
VHS-VC FULL COVERAGE of Sugar FOUND: TAN CALCULATOR case 3rd pro. and grad students welcome; $275. dog in Bellefonte. Now thru mid-sum- pass, cable, air conditioning.
Bowl PSU vs Georgia. Supply limited- row Forum after 2nd period Thursday, plus heat. 237-1562 mer. Rent $l5O + utilities, heat paid. A Non•prof It Clinic Dedicated to

order now. 234.9678 January 6, call 238.5183 THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, garage, 'On busline. 355.7993 evenings Providing Medical Care
with Dignity and Confldentlallty

WANT TO SELL TURNTABLE, receiv- IF YOU LOST YOUR Doberman on appliances available February 15, ONE OR TWO female roommates, Call Collect 412-66143811 For more information call 238-3432
er and/or clock radio Cheap! call Barb 1/3/83 after pep-rally call 237-9910 and $3OO monthly plus utilities- Cell 238- Spring, two bedroom apt. Close to (Pittsburgh)
234.4905 ask for Dominick 5406 campus. $lOO/neg. Beth 237.0842'

Dallas triumphs in NFC
IRVING, Texas (AP) Rookie

afety. Monty Hunter .returned his
first NFL pass interception 19yards
for a touchdown yesterday and sore-
thumbed quarterback Danny White
threw two touchdown passes, giving
the Dallas Cowboys a 30-17 victory

Green's 60-yard touchdown fumble
return, threw touchdown passes of 6
yards to Ron Springs and 10 yards to
Timmy Newsome.

White had a career-record 45 pass
attempts, completing 27 for 312
yards.

Back to his 12-yard line, Williams
tried to throw and Hunter intercepted
and scored with 13:21 remaining in
the game.

White's 6-yard touchdown pass to
Springs had handed Dallas a 13-10
halftime lead. White iced the game
with a 10-yardscoring pass to News-
ome with 3:33 to go.

Green, later,felled by leg cramps,
plucked a White fumble out of the air
as he cocked his arm to pass and ran
untouched for his first NFL score to
give Tampa Bay a 7-6 lead early in
the second quarter.

Rafael Septien kicked a pair of 33-
yard first-quarter field goals to put
Dallas ahead.

Minnesota cornerback John turn-
er, who intercepted a pass to kill an
Atlanta drive in the first half, did it
again with 27 seconds left to kill the
Falcons' last hope. The Vikings de-
fense sacked quarterbackSteve Bar-
tkowski three times and allowed him
only nine pass completions.

Minnesota held a 13-7 edge at the
half but gave up two quick touch-
downs to the Falcons on a fake field
goal and pass interception.

over Tampa Bay in a first round
playoff game.

Dallas, 6-3 in the regular season,
will play .host to Green Bay next
Sunday at 4 p.m. EST in the second
round of the National, Conference
bracket of the Super Bowl tourna-
ment.

Two costly back-to-back penalties
on Tampa Bay offensive tackle Char-
ley Hannah set upthe go-aheadtouch-
down after the Bucs had taken the
lead 17-16on a 49-yard Doug Williams
to Gordon Jones scoring toss.

Hannah was flagged for an illegal
block and became so irate he kicked
the officials' flag, getting an un-
sportsmanlike-conduct penalty.

Redskins 31, Lions 7
WASHINGTON (AP) One week

through the NFLplayoff derby the
Washington Redskins still are alive
as a result of a belief in themselves
and a receiver who caught as many
passes in one day as he had in his
whole career.

• White, who also had to shake off a
toothache and linebacker Hugh

Williams had a miserable outing,
completing only 8 of 28 passes for 113
yards for Tampa, which finished 5-5
in the regular season.

Williams, who suffered three inter-
ceptions, completed only one of 13
passes in the first halfas Tampa 13ay
got only three first downs.

A sellout crowd of 65,042, with only
19 no-shows, watched in 65-degree
temperatures as Dallas defeated•the
Bucs for the fifth time against no
losses.

The Redskins beat the Detroit Li-
ons 31-7 Saturday for their ninth tri-
umph in 10 games and first playoff
victory since 1972, the year they went
to the Super Bowl.

"We are on aroll, no question about
it," said safety Tony Peters. "What-
ever it takes, defense, offense, spe-
cial teams, are all rising to the test."

"The best thing we have is a belief
in ourselves," adds free safety Mark
Murphy.Tony Dorsett rushed 26 times for

109 yards for Dallas. It was the 31st
time in 33 gamesthat Dallas had won
when he went over 100.

That and a receiver who chose
Saturday to have the best day of his
life.

Tampa Bay fell behind 6-0on a pair
offirst-quarter field goalsby Septien.
The Dallas defense held the Bucs to
eight first downs.

But Green gave the Bucs a 7-6 lead
on a bizarre play. The sore-thumbed
White cocked his arm to pass but the
ball slipped out of his hand. The alert
Green caught the ball in the air and
dashed 60 yards for a touchdown.

The touchdown-favorite Cowboys
were stunned again when Mark Cot-
ney, picked off a White pass and
returned it 50 yards, setting up Bill
Capece's 32-yard field goal.

Continued from Page 10
Alvin Garrett, a 5-foot-7, 178-pound-

er, wrecked havoc on the Detroit
secondary Saturday catching three
touchdown passes, six passes overall,
and gaining 110yards as the Redskins
rolled over the Lions 31-7.

For Garrett, who has kicked
around the NFL goingfrom San Die-
go to the New York Giants before
finding a home last year with the
Redskins, the six catches matched
his career reception total.

"I figured everyone would ask me
why we haven't been playing Alvin
more," Coach Joe Gibbs joked after
the game.Vikings 30, Falcons 24

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)`— Minnesota
running back Ted Brown raced five
yards into the end zone with 1:44 left
to give the Vikings a 30-24 victory
over the Atlanta Falcons in the first
round of the NFL playoffs yesterday.

The Vikings, now 6-4, did not allow
the Atlanta offense a touchdown but
had to fight off their own mistakes for
the victory.

The winning score came after the
Falcons had taken a 24-23 lead. The
Vikings drove 72 yards for the touch-
down and Brown, who rushed for 82
yards, had 21yards on the final drive.

A special teams' player for his
entire career, Garrett has won a
reputation as a small, tough player
who is not afraid of contact. On the
Redskins, Garrett served as the N0.4
wide receiver behind Art Monk, Vir-
gil Seay and Charlie Brown.

With Monk and Seay both injured,
Garrett, who had caught justone pass
this year for six yards coming into
Saturday's game, got his chance.

"Garrett woudn't be in this league
unless he Could perform," said quar-
terback Joe Theismann, who put in a
pretty good performance himself,

Dallas Cowboys Dextor Clinkscale (47), Michael Downs (26), and Timmy
Pewsome (30), congratulate Monty Hunter (34) after he intercepted a pass in the
fourth quarter and ran it back for a touchdown to put the his team ahead of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 22.17 in first round NFC playoff action yesterday. The
Cowboys won 30-17.

A UNI•CHOIR DOES Nevsky. XXX
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IBM CORRECTING SELECTICS for
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Ath-
erton, 238-3037 ,

WORK/STUDY. VETERINARY Sci-
ence laboratories. Wash, prepaere
glassware. Assist in preparation of
culture mediums. Must have CWSP
award. Dr. Patton, 125 Animal Indus-
tries Building (863-2166)

ALEXANDER, i'M BACK in the
U.S.S.R.

ATTENTION SKIERS: SPACES still
available for Sugarbush Ut. Ski trip
during Spring break. Sign ups and
2nd payments on Jan 11th 9am-Ipm
and Jan 13 11am-spm in HUB ground
floor

Thursday night
is

World Traveler Night

7 pm - closing
4 miles east Boalsburg

466-6241

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobs possible.
359-3068 o Pick a Flick. .1

KARATE FOR MEN at Nautilus HPC
special rates for students call 237-
0879 for details

PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable, experi-
enced resumes, letters, term papers,
dissertations. Call 237-2461

: Reviews to help you choose. 4;
•ads define the times. •

KARATE FOR WOMEN at Physique.
Special rates for students. Call 237-
9123 for details

•

:Collegian •

•

• .

HELP WANTEDKEITH, ANGUISH HAS never hurt so
good before! Even now I still have a
"crush" on you. Love always, Patwi-
sha

PERSONALS L.C.B. HAPPY BIRTHDAY kid! Hope
this day is special for you. Have fun,
and don't forget the spimoni! Love,
APC

ABLE TYPIST, CLOSE to campus, 13
years experience, IBM selectric, re•
ports, resumes, theses. Toni 237-9468

MONEY IN YOUR pocket-become a
Sera-Tec plasma donor and earn $2O
or more per week. 237-5761

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE-
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Services.
Free housing, counseling, medical
care. Recipient of United Way Donor
Option Plan. Call collect, (215)289-
BABY.

A COMPLETE TYPING service Just
one block from campus. Mon. - Fri.
10:30 - 4:30 PM. Beth, Dianne 237-
2905

TELEPHONE SALES PART and full
time. Flexible hours. Applications
taken 10.6. Call for interview, 2.34-
1800PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS COME to

Psi Chi's 'Psych Night'. Meet proges-
sors and learn about field. Wednes-
day, 1/19/83, 7pm, HUB ballroom

BARGAIN TYPING. I'LL type your
thesis, term paper, resume, etc., for
only 75c per page. Call Margaret at
237.9646

VOLUNTEER COUNSELORS
NEEDED to staff rape and abuse
hotline, provide information and re-
ferral services, and to participate in
Center Speakers Bank. No experi-
ence necessary, training will begin
January 22. Applications are available
now at the Women's Resource Center
111 Sowers Street, State College.
Application deadline is Januiry 14.
For further information call 234-5222.
We are an equal opportunity employ-
er

CMDIS STUDENTS— VERY impor-
tant NSSLHA meeting, tonight Jan.

.10th, 7pm in 318 HUB. Please be
"there. Important info to be discussed.

~.,Refreshments

SAY 'YOU'RE SPECIAL' to someone,
our balloon baboon delivers balloons
for anyspecial occasion. Truly Yours
238.4619

BEST FASTEST AND Cheapest typ
ing on IBM selectric, close to cam
pus. Call anytime, Jane 238-5273

.COMPUTER SCIENCE 211 tutor de-
zspartely heeded. Will pay! Call Karen
pat 238.2956. Keep trying please!

STEVE, HAPPY 21ST. I hope we
spend our 90th together. I love you.
Guss

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: PROMPT,
reliable, experienced, versatile, rea-
sonable rates, IBM Selectra. Call Di-
ane 865-7365 or 237-3027CONGRATULATIONS TO AXE's new-

,est little sisters: Stacy, Carolyn, El-
oleen, and Joanne. Love, the little
sisters

TWO FUN•LOVING FEMALES seek
two exciting, ambitious males as
partners in IFC Dance Marathon.
Have sponsor and intend to dance
full 48 hours. Phone Linda at 865-9705
or Tamle at 865.9494
Who is Mr. B?

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, INCLU-
SIVE 1.E.: term papers, resumes, dis-
sertations. Competitive rates. Call
Accents 238-8460IDISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING —l2

..exp. $2.59, 24 exp. $4.49, 36 exp.
;186.69, 24-48 hour service! Klnko's
,xCoples, 256 E. Beaver Ave. 238-COPY

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

WIN UP TO $25 for your favorite
recipe. Enter the R.H.A.B..recipe con-
test. 'Details available In Area Resi-
dence Hall Offices

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST NOW TYP-
ING at home: term papers, Resumes,
cover letters, etc. Call Vlcki at 238-
6238;ENGAGED? FREE 60 page How To,

eWhere To, book on planning a wed-
Oing in Lancaster County. Write: A
'Bridal Guide, 840 West Lancaster

Shillington, PA 19607. Enclose
vhometown zip. Call (717)366.1509.

PROFFESSIONAL, IBM TYPING serv-
ice. Interview request forms, reports,
resumes. Kinko's Copies. 238•COPY

CHAINS-

GOLD
STERLING siLvEFI,

ATTENTION SCIENCE STUDENTS.
Mandatory meeting tonight at 7pm
for Science Expo 'B3 in Osmond
Lobby call 863.0284 if unable to at-
tend

THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING.
Locally employed word processor, 12
years experience. Fast, accurate,
comprehensive service, technical and
non-technical. 1.667-2457, 6-10pm

FEMALES BEWARE!! PAUL S. (Hell-
tage Oaks) gives the gift that keeps

aon givhig!
..FULL OR PART time Occupational
,:end Physical Therapy positions open
'tin Home Health Agency. Please con-
...tact Dorothy Yoder, Director. Mifflin •
Juniata Community Nursing Service,

:,2 Hudson Avenue, Juniata Terrace,
.tewistown, PA 17044. Telephone
zi7l7) 248-3336

HAS THE COMPUTER got you down?
Don't panic, I can help. CALL Bob
234.4197

TYPING—FAST EFFICIENT and rea
sonable rate please call Julie 237
1462 by 11pmHERPES, BINGE EATING, over-

weight, diabetes, allergies, under-
weight, peridontal disease,
hypertension, preschool Nutritionist,
Lorrie Kershaw 237.0883 ROOMS

Date ad begins
Total days In paper
Amount paid
ClassificationGORGEOUS, DARK HAIRED girl corn-

king down side staircase In Willard on
:114 after 4th. Our eyes met and you
• smiled. Can we meet again? Glenn

I NEED. AN audience tape (no sound-
boards) of Grateful Dead at New
Haven May 1981. Call Michael, 237-
8871

SPRING (FEMALE) SUBLET - Double
room in apartment close to campus.
Price negotiable. call 237-2055

1111 1111111Alt114 DOESIGENWARE. INC.
Ra=6„. 929 0LD OALSBURG D.

STATE COLLEGE. PA. 16801

HARDWARE * SOFTWARE * FIRMWARE

APPLE® COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS
STEPHEN A. ALBERT

MICROCOMPUTER CONSULTANT (814) 234.3586

WANTED TO RENT
# OF WORDS

NON-SMOKING QUIET MALE would
like 1 bedroom furnished apartment
for 83-84 school year. 865.3086 Scott.

26.•30

•GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up.
Leland Enterprises 238.2553 Matches don'tstart

forest fires.
apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

(A) GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry
etc. Don't sell before you' see me! tEll100% cash market! For fast pickup,
466.7713 Boalsburg

completing 14 of 19 passes, for 210
yards and no interceptions. "Alvin
finally got his chance to play."

When Theismann wasn't burning
the Lions through the air with passes
to Garrett he was handing off to John
Riggins. The big fullback, whose
playing time has been limited recent-
ly as a result of a sore thigh, logged
119 yards on 25 carries against a
defense rated No. 1 in the NFC
against the run.

Packers 41, Cardinalsl6
Lynn Dickey completed 17 of 23

passes for 260 yards and. four touch-
downs in leading Green Bay to its
sixth victory in 10 games and a 41-16
win over St. Louis. Dickey had scor-
ing strikes of 60 and 7 yards to John
Jefferson, 4 to Eddie Lee Ivery and 20
to James Lofton.

The Cardinals, 5-5, got on the
scoreboard on Neil Lomax's touch-
down passes of 5 yards to Pat Tilley
and 18 to Mike Schumann and Neil
O'Doughue's 18-yard field goal.

The reason for the Packer passing
game's success was no mystery to

has been not identifying defenses."
Whether Connecticut was playing

man-to-man or zone defense, Penn
State was able to break inside of the
Huskies' front line which measured
6-1, 6-1 and 6-0.

Ellison, who pulled a team-leading
eightrebounds in the game, said the
Connecticut front line wasn't really
a worry of the team.

"They didn't intimidate us,"
Ellison said. "They were young
and I think that our experience
may have intimidated them.

"We never expected a problem
and weknew we could get the ball
inside," she said.

Leimkuhler said the team
played special attention to 'the
boards in practice all week be-
cause of Connecticut's size.

"Knowing they were tall, we
tried to work more on rebound-
ing," Leimkuhler said. "We
played more together than we
have in a long time."

Defensively, Penn State was
able to shut down the Lady
Huskies front line with a tenacious
man-to-man defense, which
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first round playoffs
Dickey, who had been the NFL's top-
ranked passer at midseason before a
late-season slump.

"If you look back over the season,
any time we were running the ball
effectively it opened up the passing
game," he said. "If we can't run, the
defense isn't dumb. It knows it can
tee off. Today (Saturday) we had a
good day rushing the ball."

Dickey wasn't sacked and rarely
was pressured even though the Pack-
ers' much- criticized offensive line
had Tim Stokes filling in for injured
Karl Swanke at offensive tackle and
Tim Huffman playing for injured
Derrel Gofourth at left guard.

"We know if we block and execute
like we can, we can beat anybody,"
offensive tackle Greg Koch said. "We
have excellent running backs and
three Pro Bowlreceivers. If we do the
job up front for them, we can beat
anybody."

St. Louis' Neil Lomax completed 32
of 51 passes for 385 yards, but the
Cardinals lost their best receiver
when Pat Tilley left with a sprained
knee in the third quarter.

Lady Lions victorious
helped cause some of the 38 turn-
overs Connecticut committed.

Leading the way on defense was
freshman forward Lorraine
McGirt, who was put into her first
starting role of the season because
of disciplinary actions levied on
starting forwardKahadeejah Her-
bert for missing practice.

McGirt had the chore of guard-
ing 6-1 Connecticut forward Leigh
Curl, who scored 14 points in the
game.

Portland said she was pleased
with the way McGirt reacted to a
starting role.

"She played with a lot of guts
and pride," Portland said of the 5-
11 freshman from Philadelphia.
"Lorraine makes things happen
and she responded well.

"We told her before the game if
Curl scores it was her fault and
nobody was going to help out. She
did a great job."

And because of this overall team
performance, Portland can look
forward to more nights of resting
easy and sweet dreams.

women's
medical center Confi dervice ntialSe

birth free
control early detection

counseling pregnancy testing
(215) 265-1880

20 minutes from Philadelphia

outpatient
abortion
facility

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406
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